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Abstract
Although the variety of research malpractices in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) is similar to those documented in developed nations, authorship misuse and related issues appear to be more prevalent in the former. This article focuses on some authorship-related topics in LMIC, namely authorship disputes, excessive co-authorship and monetary incentives, authorship issues in student-mentor relationships, and authorship patterns in North-South collaborations. Universities and official bodies in LMIC must supervise the integrity of the whole research process, provide instructions on responsible research and authorship, set up the required postgraduate training programs, foster good role models in authorship, and designate an ombudsperson to advice and respond to complaints of researchers, especially students and junior faculty. Lastly, a recent framework that combines descriptive and normative elements and then uses proper metaphors to achieve an ethical definition of authorship useful in international settings is highlighted.
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INTRODUCTION
In contrast with the small contribution of low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) to the scientific endeavor, research malpractices therein are similar to those in developed nations but feature a greater prevalence of authorship misuse [1-3]. This mistreat may reflect the unawareness of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) authorship criteria and related guidelines [4]. In this regard, the perceived reluctance of authors from the
Asia-Pacific region to adhere to Western and international guidelines has been ascribed to cultural barriers at play [5,6]. Anyway, it seems that the lack of teaching and training in scientific integrity and good publication practices [5,6] along with the widespread corruption in many LMIC [7] further reinforces authorship abuses therein. Here, I’ll focus on some authorship-related topics in LMIC.

AUTHORSHIP DISPUTES

Aside from anecdotal experiences [8], the few studies on the prevalence of authorship disagreements or disputes in LMIC [9,10] indicate that such conflicts are frequent. In their study based on a questionnaire responded by ~200 Cochrane corresponding authors from LMIC and in-depth interviews with 15 of them, Rohwer et al. [9] found that authorship issues, including quarrels about the order of authors, were a common concern.

Among 967 South African researchers from all fields surveyed by Breet et al. [10], many respondents experienced disagreement on who qualifies for co-authorship (59%) or authorship order (48%). As a measure “to counter questionable authorship practices and disagreements about authorship and the order of authors”, these researchers emphasized the need for institutions to develop strategies for resolving disputes and for postgraduate programs to train students on authorship guidelines and their application. A recent review focused on authorship disputes around the world [11] identified a dozen of underlying drivers including the pervasive “publish or perish” mindset [12] as the key one.

To prevent these disagreements, Annunziata and Giordano [13] proposed that every research group should commit to full transparency with respect to ongoing projects and their authors; that is, to make research manuscripts fully available for all group members. When prevention fails, conflicts can remain unresolved and even become bitter if managed only by the concerned researchers; hence, alternative approaches have been advanced. For instance, a guide on how to handle such disputes [14] and several approaches based on arbitration or mediation by non-peer individuals, or led by research ethics consultants or ideally by a panel of peers working in close fields and qualified on publication ethics [15-17], have been advanced.

Excessive co-authorship and monetary incentives

The steady increasing in the number of authors per article has become more visible since the decade of 1970. Although genuine collaborative efforts required by the complexity of science are a relevant factor, there are other not-so-legitimate forces that also operate, noticeably the “publish or perish” pressure linked to promotion or tenure [12] and monetary incentives granted to publications in journals with a certain impact factor [18]. These incentives mostly operate in some Asian (e.g., China, India, Pakistan, South Korea), African (e.g., South Africa) and Latin American (e.g. Mexico, Uruguay) countries but they are going global [19]; so, it is instructive to compare the schemas operating in two emerging nations with a reduced scientific output, namely Mexico and South Africa.

In 1984, the conjoint efforts of Mexican scientists and government led to the establishment of the Sistema Nacional de Investigadores (SNI, National Researchers System) which assigns an untaxed monetary reward to those researchers favorably evaluated by a peer panel that prioritizes articles in accredited journals (currently, there are 5 categories: candidate, level I, II or III, and emeritus). It must be noticed that the monetary stimulus is an enticement for personal use and represents a significant fraction of the salary [20]. Thus, to be a SNI member is out of question and has become a very coveted goal not only for individuals but also for universities and research centers. Actually, both researchers and institutions eagerly boast the SNI membership as an almost undisputable mark of quality [20,21]. Certainly, the SNI has raised controversies and severe criticisms such as doubtful or biased evaluations [21-23], poorly qualified reviewers [24], and postponing the retirement of aged professors who do not wish to lose the extra income [20,21].

In South Africa, a substantial part of the state subsidy earned by public universities reflects the implementation some 20 years ago of a national policy based on the number and quality of peer-reviewed publications — namely articles in accredited journals, conference proceedings, and
books or chapters — by researchers affiliated to those universities [10,25]. The amount paid per publication to each university is mostly used to maintain and develop the research infrastructure. Some universities pay an amount into the authors’ accounts either to reinforce their research projects or as additional income, while other institutions assign funds on a competitive basis to support researchers’ activities. Aside from a greater number of publications seen as a “success” and ascribed to the financial incentive, it has been remarked that such a schema favors listing co-authors who did not satisfy authorship criteria and related malpractices [10,25,26].

Altogether, pay-per-publication schemas may favor misconduct [18]. For instance, a recent proposal of the Indian government aimed to reward graduate students who publish in reputed journals has been seen as a treat to the quality of research [27].

Authorship issues in student-mentor relationships

As for the authorship of articles derived directly from the student’s thesis or dissertation, it is commonly agreed that the student should be the first author whereas the mentor may appear as the corresponding author or even be omitted as a co-author. Yet, the inequality inherent to graduate student-mentor relationships is sometimes fertile ground for the former being abused by the powerful professor [13,28]. Although such abuses occur everywhere, they seem more frequent or tolerated in LMIC. For instance, the aforementioned survey by Rohwer et al. [9] confirms that students and junior researchers working in LMIC are obliged to add their bosses or supervisors as co-authors or sometimes as first authors; a worst scenario features the powerful professor publishing student’s research without the latter being included as a co-author or aware of the professor’s decision [25]. Hence, it has been proposed that a clear student-mentor agreement on authorship must be entered at the start of the relationship [26]. In this regard, a Colombian researcher fully knowledgeable of the practices in his country alerts on abusive mentorship and authorship [29].

Authorship patterns in North-South collaborations

The 1990 report of the Commission on Health Research for Development and similar initiatives have fueled a growing North-South partnership in global health research and education between institutions of high-income countries (HIC) and LMIC [28,30,31]. Such collaborative efforts have significantly increased the number of published studies by LMIC authors, especially from Africa, but have increased even more the number and proportion of HIC lead authors. For instance, a review of 2,292 papers on maternal health interventional research carried out in LMIC and published from 2000 to 2012, disclosed marked deficiencies in lead authorship by local researchers in journals with an Impact Factor >2.0 and for systematic reviews and modeling studies [32]. In their study focused on authorship parity versus parasitism in pediatric research conducted in LMIC and published from 2006 to 2015 in 1,243 articles in 4 prestigious journals, Rees et al. [30] documented that while parasitism (no listed authors from LMIC in which studies were conducted) was indeed rare, there was a persistent disparity insofar as HIC authors often occupy the first and last author positions in articles conducted in low-income nations. A subsequent mixed-methods online survey [33] completed by 279 corresponding and non-corresponding authors from LMIC (n=159) and HIC (n=120) of the same 1,243 pediatric articles revealed that ~65% of respondents (n=181) from either LMIC (n=98) or HIC (n=83) blamed collaborators for inappropriately assigning authorship positions. Moreover, ~35% of LMIC and HIC researchers reported having been excluded from authorship despite making significant contributions. Finally, a seemingly large though not determined fraction of respondents questioned the validity of the ICMJE authorship guidelines for collaborative research conducted in LMIC.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

Universities and official bodies in LMIC must promote and supervise the integrity of the whole research process from the wellbeing of study subjects to good publishing practices. In particular, teaching of responsible conduct of research and authorship guidelines as well as training for the proper application of the latter need to be included in postgraduate programs. Furthermore, all research institutions should designate an ombudsperson or committee to advice and receive
complaints from researchers, especially students and junior members [13]. In this regard, it has been remarked that young colleagues are aware of good practices but are discouraged from following them by the mentors and senior researchers as well as by the lack of good role models [9].

As a constructive recommendation for researchers from Central Asia but also applicable to scientists from other LMIC, I reiterate the plea made by several Asian-Pacific organizations on the need for academic institutions to raise ethical awareness and provide researchers with authorship guidance adapted to specific cultural settings and aimed to improve publication practices [5,6]. These institutions should play a proactive role in educating and strengthening the ethical culture of authors and reviewers via workshops, mentoring and role-modeling rather than only relying on punitive actions such as rejection and retraction of papers [5,28,34]. Lastly, I highlight a recent effort [35] to harmonize the difficulties inherent to good authorship practices with the steady increase in international co-authorships in the natural sciences. These authors proposed a framework aimed at first to enrich the current descriptive definition of authorship with normative elements and then to use proper metaphors to improve the comprehension of such an ethical definition of authorship (instead of a mere good authorship) in international settings; i.e., a definition that explains not only “who is an author, but also readily clarifies who is an ethical author”.
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Дамышы елдерінде авторлық құқықтарды бузулар

Түйіндеме
Табысы темен және орташа елдерде (ТТОЕ) авторлық құқықты теріс пайдалану және онымен байланысты проблемалар дамыған елдерде тіркелген құқық бузушылықтармен ұқсас болғанына қарамастан, бірнеше топ елдерінде жиі кездеседі. Бул мақалада авторлыққа қатысты кейібер тақырыптар, атап айтқұда авторлық тұрақты дәл, шамадан тәс бірлескен авторлық және акшалай ынталандыру, студент пен толғырым арасындағы авторлық мәселелер, Солтустік-Оңтустік қыттың құқықтарындағы авторлық моделдер қарастырылады. ЛМІС-деіі университеттер мен білік органдары бүкіл зерттеу процесінің тұтастығын құдағалап, жауапты ғылымды зерттеулер мен авторлық нұсқаулықтар беруі керек, постдипломдых білім беру қажетті бағдарламаларды құруы керек, авторлық шеберлік тұжырымдарын жасау қатарына қатысты студент. Солтустік-Оңтустік жақсы модельдерін жасау қатар, сонымен дамушы елдерде зерттеу жіберіледі, астарда студенттер мен қызметкерлердің ұқсатындағы зерттеу қатары мен қызметкерлердің зерттеу қатары болып, сонымен қатысты ынталандыру құқықтарының нормативтік системаларына байланысты. ЛМІС-деіі университеттер мен білік органдары үйрету құқықтарының бірінші болуы қажет.


Злоупотребления в области авторства в развивающихся странах

Резюме
Несмотря на то, что в странах с низким и средним уровнем дохода (СНСД), а также в развитых странах задокументированы схожие научные злоупотребления в ходе проведения исследований, злоупотребления в области авторства и связанные с этим проблемы более распространены в первой группе стран. В этой статье рассматриваются вопросы, связанные с авторством в СНСД: споры об авторстве, чрезмерное соавторство и денежные стимулы, проблемы авторства в отношениях между ученым и наставником, модели авторства при сотрудничестве по типу Север-Юг. Университеты и официальные органы в СНСД должны контролировать целостность всего исследовательского процесса, предоставляя инструкции для корректного проведения исследований и определения авторства, создавать программы последипломного обучения, создавать образцовые примеры для подражания, назначать омбудсмена для консультирования и рассмотрения жалоб исследователей (особенно студентов и младших научных сотрудников). Наконец, должна быть сформирована основа, которая объединила бы описательные и нормативные элементы, а также использовала бы надлежащие формулировки для этически корректного определения авторства, актуального в международных условиях.
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